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Dear Sir/Madam,

The University Grants Commission has drafted and uploaded the Guidelines on
Adoption of Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) on its website on 12.11.2014.
Subsequently, the University Grants Commission aiso brought out Templates of 10g
Undergraduate courses in which it semesterized the culricula and restructured
syllabi in the foln_of progressive modules. They were also uploaded on the UGC's
website. The CBCS provides for inbuilt flexibiiities in which the students have a
choice of pursuing courses of their choice in the form of electives. This not only
broadens their horizons but also intends to make students well rounded in all
spheres of development.

It has been more than a year since CBCS was introduced with the aforesaidstipulations. A number of institutions showed lots of enthusiasm in theimplementation of the CBCS. So much so that while some universities haveintroduced CBCS at allthe levels, others had done it at certain levels.

The UGC wishes to create a database regarding the effective imptementation ofCBCS in the institutions of higher learning. lt-is wit[ that purpose tnai t have decidedto approach you with the request to kinJ[ confirm the implementation of CBCS inyour esteemed University and affiliated Coileges by email ai uoc.cbcs@qmait.com.

Please treat it as Most urgent as the data is required by the Ministry of HRD forfurther analysis.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

\

(Jaspal S. Sandhu)

The Vice-Chancellor of all Universities.
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